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Temperature Induced Dimensional Changes
Temperature causes various materials tochange

size at different rates, known as their Coefficients
of Expansion (OOE). The effects of this phenom-
enon on precision dimensional. measurements are
continuous and costly to industry. Precautions can
be taken to allow parts and gages to temperature
stabilize before conducting gage R & R studie .but
the fact remains that on the shop floor temperatures
vary allthe time. Theslow pace at whichindustry has
accepted this reality probably has to do with. the
subtlety of these tiny size variations and our inability
tosense gradual. but significant temperature changes.

Table I shows how much a steel part of a given
dimension will change as its temperature varies
from 70°F. The data shows, for example, that a
four-inch steel work piece will change size by .00]
inch when its temperature changes by 40oP, from
70° to 1lOoP (Table 1). Aluminum, another com-
monly used material in the metal working industry,
has a COE almost twice that of steel, so that it
expands and contracts nearly twice as much.

Depending on the overall dimension and the
allowable tolerances. temperature can have a
greater or lesser impact. on the accuracy of mea-
surements. The larger the work piece, the greater
will be its size variation for a given temperature
ch ange, More significant. however, the tighterthe
tolerance spread or total tolerance, the more chance
there is of a significant pertion of that tolerance
being u ed up by thermal errors.

The ratio of a dimension to its total. tolerance
maybe known as itsTolerance Ratio. Forexample,
if the 4.0000-incl:l work piece had a tolerance of +1
-.0005" (total tolerance of .001 Ii) it would have a
.25% tolerance ratio. As a rule of thumb, if the
tolerance ratio for a specified parris around ..05% or
less, it is probable that temperature should be taken

into account when measurements are made. At
this level of precision. even small thermal varia-
tionscause dimensional changes which start to
consume a significant portion of total tolerance.

Effects of Dimensional Cbanges on Gages
If, in addition to parts cbanging temperature

between measurements. the gage should also
change temperature (through handling or changes
in ambient. {OFexample), it will change size too ..It
is often thought that these changes will offset.each
other, so that the net effect will be immaterial.

As Tables 2 and 3 demonstrate, however, the
net error can be considerable, particularly if the
gage and the pan are made of different materials.
For example, an aluminum gage at 70oP. mea-
suring a 4·inch steel part which is at 105°F, will
register an error as large as ..0011" (Table 2).

The temperature of the Master or Setting Stan-
dard is also a major consideration. These calibra-
tion tools are often to be found on the shop floor ..
But they have been meticulously manufactured
to accurate dimensions at 68°F (20Pq. A few
degrees variance from that international stan-
dard temperature will cause this vital reference
to be erroneous, so that a conventional measur-
ing instrument that is set to zero on it wi]]
necessarily be inaccurately calibrated.

Most gages used in production today were not
originally designed for (he tighter tolerances re-
quired by modem manufacturing. TherrnaI stabil-
ity and compensation were not issues when toler-
ance ratios were greater. Indeed, in general, mod-
em machine tools have reached the point at which
their ability to hold to irughly accurate settings.
exceeds the capabilities of most of the gages on shop
floors to measure their output. The next shop floor
revolution has to be in gaging. One of the principle
areas to be addressed has to do with the effects of



TaMe I .•VARIA nONS FROM NOMI At DIMENSION WITH TEMPERATURE CHANm:S
70 being reference temperature

TEMPERATURE INO' ED DIME SIO ALERRORS: STEEl
Coefficient of E~pDnsion: 6.4000 partsimillionlF

I JOf ~Ol sur Wf 70r aor OO[ icor lIor
Nominal

1.0000 inch .0.0003 ·0.0002 -O.OOll ·0.0001 0.0000 0.0001 0.0001 0.0002 0.0003
2.llOOO iuch -0.0005 ·0.0004 -0.0003 -0.0001 0.0000 0.0001 O.{)OUl O,OIJO.I 0.0005
,~,UOOO inch -0,0008 ·1l.0()O6 -0.0004 -1l.Oa02 O.OO{)O 0.0002 a.UOU4 OJlOO6 0,0008
4.0000 inch -O.OOIU ·0.0008 -O,{)ODS ·O,()O03 0,0000 0.0003 0.0005 0,0008 0,0010
5,llIMlO inch -0.0013 -0.0010 -U.lIOO6 .0.0003 U.OOOO 0.0003 oooos 0.0010 0,0013

I 6.l1000 inch -0.0015 -0.0012 -OJJOO8 -0.0004 0.l1000 0.1)004 O.OOO~ 0.0012 0,0015
I Steel - Thermally Induced Varialion~

Error !indle'l
0,0015

I• I nI

Degrees Fahrenheit

I

0,001 • I inch nominal
0.0005 + 2 inch nominal

0 3 ineb .nominal
-0.0005 .. 4 inch nominal

-0.001 x 5 inch nominal

I

-O,Q()15 " ti inch nomi nal
JOr 40f scr eor 70r 80f 90r ioor Itor

Remaining error after parual cancellation of temperature-Induced errors

Temperature
• Net Error

Gage Error
.. Pari Error

0'.0015

i lUX)l
-" 0.0005
~ 0

~ ·IUIOO5
-0,001

til ·0,0015
""5b -0,002

<3 ·(),Q025

Aluminum Ga", Stee! Pan

I - ,

r---...---- ------- ----I ----1 ---
80r 90f IOOf IIor

Sleel part dimension'llommal:
Pan di mension at 105 F:
Alu minum gage sta rling temp:

lil:lERMAIl. ERROR AS All. MI UM GA.GE TEMPERATURE ell NGES
Part temperature: I05:

o
F

COE. of gage: 12,4 pa.rlslmllliolljO,P

GAGE ERROR
NET ERROR

ior

temperature on low tolerance ratios.
.EfTecC.on 'Gage R & R

Specification imply, in accordance with stan-
dards such as ANSI Y14.5M-1982. that all di-
mensions are to be trueat 68°F. To quote the
- undamerual Rules, . ectionl.atk) of that tan-
dard: "Unless otherwise pecified, all dimen-
sions areapplicable at 20°C (68°F). Compen a-
tion maybe made for measurements made at
other temperatures."

Traditional gage Repeatability arid Reproduc-
,j,bility (R & R) studie neglect to consider the
effect of temperarure. Standard procedures for
these studies do go out ohheir way to specify that
gage and pan mu t be normalized at laboratory
temperature before commenci ng, We go to elabo-
rate lengthsto evaluate gage performance under
strictly controlled conditions. but we then pUI the
gages out on the hop floor where environmental
controls are minimal at be t,

Gages are continually changing in tem-
perature during u e, and even small changes
can have a major effect on their R & R. Tables

4 and 5 show [he effects oftem:perature all. a gage.
Two separate R & R studies were run on the same
gage. Table 4 shows the re ults when the selling
standard (master). gage, and work. piece were
maintained at a con tant 680F. Table 5 shows the
re ults of conducting the same te t with the gage
increasing in temperature by just 5°F,

The re uhs how thata pa sibly acceptable
18.5%R&RToleranceAnaly j candeteriorateto
93,8% with just a minor temperature variation.
Gage thermal error lila consumed the majority of
the total tolerance.

Clearly. an R & R mdythal disregards ther-
mal effects when a gage i to be II ed in an
uncontrolled environment is going to be uoreli-
able. A review of orne of the key terms relating
to dimensional. metrology is revealing.

We probably all remember that the work "accu-
racy" relates 'to the ability to measure true size. And
that "precb ion "refers to the fineness of a range of
measuremen . A precise gage will give highly
repeateble, but. not necessarily accurate, re ults. The
gage may, for example, indicate areading o.f 1.2345"
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PUrl temperature:
OE of gage:

105DF
6.4 panslmillionl"P

T _BLI-: J - 'fUEKI\1

4.0000 inche~
4.0009' inches
70·F

SLeel pan dimension. nominaf
Pari dimension at 105"F:
Steel Gage starting temp:

70r sot'
0.0000
0.0009

·0.0003
0.0006

GAGE ERROR
NET ERROR

s

IOOf 110f
·0.0008 -0.0010
0.0001 .0.0001

CEO GAGING EK_RORS
Steel Gage. Steel Part

Gaging En-or (inches) 0.001
0.0008
O.OO{)6
0.0004
0.0002

o
-0.0002
-0.0004
-0.0006
.0.0008
·0.001

-0.0012

- - --- -- - --- --- --

Temperature
• Nel Emu

Gage Error
.. Part En-or

70f sur 90f IOOf I ior

T,able ,*. MASTER GAGE ANn PART ALL AT CONSTANT 68°F Ilo·el
GAGE REPEATABILITY AND REPRODUCIBILITY DATA SHEET

1 Operator A B C
I Sample It lst Trial 2nd Trilll Range lst Trial 2nd Trial Ron~e lstTrial 2nd Trial Ranee

I 0.000:'::5 0.00020 0.00005 0.00015 0.00020 0.00005 (f00020 0.00020 0.00000
2 0.00030 0.00025 0.00005 O.OllO30 0.00025 0.00005 0.00020 U.00025 0.00005

Sum Rn + Rb ... Rc3 0.00030 0.00015 0.00015 0.00030 0.00020 0.00010 0.00020 0.00030 0.00010
4 0.00025 0.00020 0.00005 0.00025 0.00020 0.00005 0.00020 0.00020 0.00000 ~
5 0.00025 0.00020 0.00005 0.00025 0.00020 0.00005 0.00020 0.00020 0.00000 R6 0.00030 0.00025 0.00005 0.00030 0.00025 0.00005 0.OflO20 0.00020 O.OO()OO
7 0.00020 0.00020 n.DOOm 0.00020 0.00020 0.00000 0.00020 0.00020 0.00000 10.00001 I

8 , 0.00020 0.00025 0.00005 0.00020 0.00025 0.00005 0.00020 0.00020 0.00000
Mlll!.X. Min X Diff I9 0.00025 0.00025 0.00000 0.00025 0.00025 0.00000 I 0.00025 0.OOO2~ 0.00000

I 10 0.00025 0.00020 0.00005 0.000'25 0.00020 0.00005 0.00025 0.00020 0.00005 10.000021

Tot.l, O.(KI255 O.()(]() 15 0.00050 O.!X)255 0.00220 OJlIX45 0.00210 0.00220 O.{)(X)20

II

- .> 0.()(}255 0.00005 - -> 0.00255 0.1)0004 - -> 0.00210 n.00002
Sum 0.()(J.l70 I Sum 0.00475 I Sum 0.00.130 I

Ra Rb ii. I

Xa 0.00024 Xb O'()()o24 XC ,
I 0.U0022 ,

GAG R & R REPORT SUMMARY
Galle Type: Steel Comparator

Nominal Dimension: 5.69,10 inches Total Tolerance: 0.00100 inch

Repeatability- Equipment Variarlon:
Reproducibility - Appraiser V,ariation:
Repeatability,& Reproducibility:

MCLlsuremeDL Unit. Ann)'lst;,
0.1748
0.0607
0.1851

TQlerance Analysis
17.48%
6.07%

IH.51%

ten times in ten separate measurement tests, being
h:igldy precise and repeatable, although a more
accurate measurement may be 1.2300.".

A precision measuring insnument witaout tem-
perature compensation is inaccurate if the master,
part, and gage are not all con tantly at 68QF (20oq.
The precision instrument will repeatedly give the
same wrong answer until a temperature varies.

On-Line Temperature Compensanon .15A
Feasible olution

One solution is to apply on-line thermal compen-
sation to gage on the floor. Such systems are now
readily available and in use in many industrial appli-
cations. Attempts to apply this melhodology to
C1VUVI1s are complicated by the jhree-dimensional
aspects of measuremenn , but most shopfloor gaging
is concerned with relatively simple, single. axi di-
mensions, such as out~ide and inside diameters, This
discussion is primarily focused 011 such gaging.

A true temperature compen ating system com-
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pensate .for all three of the mo t probable cau es
of thermal distortjon: namely, the effects of tem-
perature on: I.) work piece, 2) master. and 3) gage.
In some cases it may also be neces MY to compen-
. ate for temperature-induced electronic drift.

There are a variety of sen sors whi ch can be 1.1. ed
to monitor the relevant. temperatures. Non-contact
means for high-speed applications arc limited pri-
marily to infrared, with response time measured in
hundredths ofa second ..However, their calibration
'can be tricky, andthey are unreliable unless COIl-

stant emi ivity can be guaranteed, Many contact
sensors are available, some of which have fast
response times. in the Older of one to the seconds,
and orne of which are uited to lower need _

It is usually desirable to sense the temperature
of a work piece or master rapidly. However. gage '
tend £0. change temperature at slower rates, and
slower temperature ensing allowsa system to
ignore brief. local variations,



Table 5· MASTER ANn PART AT CONSTANT 68°11(20DC), GAGE INCREASES
BETWEEN 68°1= 10 73°F BETWEEN I st AND 2nd TRIAL

GAGE REPEATABiLITY AND REPRODUCIBILITY [lATA SHEET

Operator A B C
SamplcH lst Trial 2nd Trial Range tsi TriBI 2nd Trial Range 1st Trial 2nd Trial Ranl!c

I 0.00025 'O.OllooO 0.00025 0'(KKlZ5 0.00005 0.llOO20 0.00020 0.00000 0.00020
2 0.00030 0.00005 0.00025 O.oooJO 0.00005 0.00025 0.00020 0.00005 0.00015
3 0.00030 0.00005 0.00025 0.00030 0.00005 0.00025 0.00020 0.00010 0'.00010

Sum Ra .,. Rb .,. Rc
4 0.00025 O.OOOO~ 0'.00020 0.00025 0.00005 0.00020 0.00020 0.00000 0.00020 10.00061

:5 0.00025 0.00000 '0.00025 0.00023 0.00000 0.00025 0.00020 0.00000 0.00020 it6 0.00030' 0.00010 0.00020 0.00030 '0.00010 0.00020 O,OOO:!O 0.00000 0.00020
(O.0002[ I7 0.00020 0.00000 0.00020 0.00020 0.00000 0,00020 0,00020 0.00005 0.00015

8 0.00020 0.00005 0.00015 0.00020 0.00005 0.00015 0.00020 0.00000 0.00020
9 0.00025 O.OOOOS 0,00020 0.00025 0,00005 0.00020 0.00025 0.00005 0.00020 Max R. M in X [liff

JO 0.00025 0.00000 0,00025 0.00025 0.00000 0.011025 0.11(1015 0.00005 0.00020 10.000031

Totals 0.00255 00011"115 0001220 0.00255 0,00040 0.OIP15 0.00210 0.00030 0.00180
- -> 0.002.55 0.00022 - -> 0.00255 0.00022 -> 0.00210 0.00018
Sum 0.00290 _I Sum 0.002.95 _I Sum 0.OO24l) 1

Ra Rb Rc
X. 0.000 IS Xb 0.00015 Xc 0.00012

GAGER '& R RE.PORT SUMMJ\RY
Gage Type, Steel Ccmparator

Nominal Dimension, 5.6910 inches Tm31 Tolerance: 0.00100 inch

Repeatabilil), • Equipmen! V!Lr11l1ion,
Reproducibility - Appraiser Variatien;
Rc:pealabilil) &, Reproducibility:

MeQsurement Unit Anaylsis
0.9348
O.'Q7-1~
0_9377

ToJerance An!lIYsiS
93.48%
7.42%

93.77%

Table 6 •.PISTON DlAME"TERS

Part at 72°F
Gl\ge at 75°f

No Camp. With Camp
.0_00195 -0.00210
-0,00230 -0.00235
-0.00195 -0,00195
-0.00190 -0.00195
·0.00110 -0.00170
-0,001115 -0.00190
-0.00215 -0.00215
-0.00215 -0.00120
-0,00210 -0.00210
-0.00 195 -0.00195

I
2
3
4
S
Ii
7
8
9
10

Nomlnal DLDlemnon: 1.7SllOllln.cbes,
r---~P~a-n-n~l7~7~oF~--'Port .01 82-8soF

No Camp WilhComp No Comp Wi.tb Camp
0.00060 0.00010
0.00075 0_000 10
0.00110 0,00005
0.00115 0.00005

,O.OOIOS 0.00010.
0.00100 0,00010
0.00085 '0.00010
0.00115 0.00005
0.00 120 0.000 I0
0,00 115 0,00005

No Comp With Comp
-0.00 I 75 -0.00200
-0.00 195 I -0.00240
-0.00160 -0.00200
-0.00155 -0.00195
-0.00140 -0.00110
-0.00150. -0.00185
-0.00190 ·0,00215
-0.00 19~ -0,00225
-().00165 -0.00200
-O.IMII55 -0.00190

-ucozoo
-0.00245
-0,00195
-0.00200
-"0.001801
·0.00195
-0,00225
-0.0022.5
-0.0020.5
-0.00190

-U.UlIlJ~
-0.00270
-0.00270
-0.00270
-0.00245
·0.00250
-0,00275
-0'.00310
-0..00285
-0,0027U

Ave: .- ;IJ(POO - 00204
I -0.002.00 1
I -0.00004 1

.UlIIOC U.UUUUl\

Range of Ave.
Variation "'I :....,0"'.00096=·;;;;·,......,yeo Variation:

Microprocessors are used 10 collect the etec-
tronic signals from '!he sensors and the measuring
probe{s) or system. An algorithm applies pro-
grammable coefficients of expansion for work
piece, master. and gage to nominal dimension and
the collected data.and outputs a dimension as ifall
these components wereat a constant 68°F. re-
gardles of their true temperature.

A setup such as this must of necessity assume that
the component are all at some table tempera-
ture. It doesnot matter whenthat temperature is
(w.ithin reason), so long as each component is at
some constanttemperature throughout its body. It
would be possible. but overly complex, ro u e
multiple erlSOI'S to verify (hat thi were true. In
practice. however, it is unusual to find significant
variations within all} single component,

To illustrate the effectivenes of these system ,a
study of len arum inurn pi tons was ~rfonned. The
resultsappea:rinTable6. U ing the same gage. with
thermal compensation mode first switched off (No
Comp) andjhen turned on (With Comp), the pans

[I!IH,K -.IXI 07

- -> 1-0.00168 1

J -0,00034 1

.o.eoaea -U.UlI'lOO

- -> L -0.00268 1
I -0.00062 1

were measured while temperatures were varied. At
first the gage and part were at rougblythe same
temperature, Then the parts were heated by about
lCD to fifteen degrees F. Finally. the gage was
heated by approximately fifteen degree .

The range of non-compensated ,errors averaged
,00]", while the average error range of the gage
when in temperature compensating mode was les
than .000 l ", representing a greater than ten fold
improvement. Clearly. this represents a signifi-
cant upgrading capability. and demon trate . the
significance of considering compen anon fmther-
mal effects when specifying shop 1100r, clo e
tolerance gaging,

Temperature eornper» arion for gaging 110ldsout
'the real po sibility ofconstantly measuring under
unifonn condition . without going tnjhe extreme
[rouble and expense of providing environmental
control. Here' a significant opportunity to ub-
stantiaLIy improve quality and save costs of scrap,
downtime, and rework. that should be considered for
all preci ion gaging and production proce ses .• 1


